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LiHoxY 1� xF4 as a random �eld Ising ferrom agnet
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(D ated:)

As a result ofthe interplay between the intrinsic o�-diagonalterm s ofthe dipolar interaction

and an applied transverse �eld H t,the diluted LiHoxY 1� xF4 system at x> 0:5 is equivalent to a

ferrom agnetin a longitudinalrandom �eld (RF).Atlow H t the quantum uctuationsbetween the

Isinglikedoubletstatesarenegligible,whilethee�ectiveinduced RF isappreciable.Thisresultsin a

practically exactequivalenceto theclassicalRF Ising m odel.By tuningH t,theapplied longitudinal

�eld,and thedilution,theIsing m odelcan berealized in thepresenceofan e�ectiveRF,transverse

�eld,and constantlongitudinal�eld,allindependently controlled. The experim entalconsequences

forD = 1;2;3 dim ensionsare discussed.

Since its sem inaldiscussion by Im ry and M a[1],the

Ising m odelin random longitudinalm agnetic �eld was

found to have m any interesting realizations in nature,

and has been a subject ofintensive theoreticaland ex-

perim entalinvestigation forboth short-rangeand dipolar

ferrom agnetic(FM )interactions(seeRefs.[2,3,4,5]and

referencestherein).In particular,experim entsarem ostly

doneon diluted antiferrom agnets(DAFM )[6],which were

shown to beequivalentin theirstaticcriticalbehaviorto

therandom �eld Isingm odel(RFIM )[6,7].In theDAFM

theorderparam eterisgiven by thestaggered m agnetiza-

tion,and a constantapplied longitudinal�eld playsthe

roleofatunablerandom �eld (RF).However,thestraight

forward realization oftheRFIM in a FM system hasnot

found an experim entalrealization,due to the di�culty

ofapplying a localrandom m agnetic �eld.

Interestingly, the diluted LiHoxY 1� xF4 system pro-

videsthepossibility ofproducinge�ectivelocalm agnetic

�elds in the longitudinaldirection,due to the interplay

ofthe o�-diagonalterm softhe dipolarinteractionsand

an applied constantm agnetic �eld H t in the transverse

direction[8, 9, 10, 11]. Im portantly, as is further ex-

plained below,due to the strong hyper�ne interactions

in thissystem ,forH t < 0:5T theapplied transverse�eld

doesgeneratean e�ectivelongitudinalRF dueto uctu-

ationsbetween each Ising ground state(G S)doubletand

itscorresponding excited state[10,12],butthe coupling

between thetwoIsingdoubletstatesisnegligible[9].Fur-

therm ore,despite the presence ofsom e correlationsbe-

tween the random �elds (RFs),and their origin in the

long range dipolar interaction,we show below that on

length scales largerthan the inter-vacancy distance the

behavior ofthe system is equivalent to that ofthe un-

correlated RF m odel. Therefore, despite the presence

of a �nite H t, and �nite correlations on short scales,

LiHoxY 1� xF4 atH t < 0:5T isa perfectrealization ofthe
classicalRFIM with a tunable random m agnetic �eld.
As H t is enhanced,the e�ective transverse �eld be-

com esappreciable.Thus,the Ising m odelHam iltonian

H =
X

ij

Jij�
z
i�

z
j +

X

i

i�
z
i + �

X

i

�
x
i + hk

X

i

�
z
i (1)

can berealized in theLiHoxY 1� xF4 with an e�ectivelo-

calRF term i,an e�ective transverse (quantum )term

FIG .1: Schem atic picture ofthe phase diagram atsom e di-

lution x< 1.AtH t < 0:5T thequantum uctuationsbetween

theIsing doubletstatesarenegligible,whilethee�ectiveran-

dom �eld is already appreciable. In this regim e the system

is equivalent to the classicalRFIM .At T � 0:2K only the

electro-nuclearground statesare occupied,and the quantum

phase transition in the presence ofthe random e�ective �eld

can be studied.

�, and an e�ective constant �eld in the longitudinal

direction hk. In the regim e considered in this Rapid

Com m unication,where x> 0:5,the system isFM atlow

T;H t[13,14],and Jij correspond to thelong rangedipo-

lar interaction. In com parison to the DAFM system s,

the LiHoxY 1� xF4 system isdi�erentsince in the form er

thee�ectiveinteraction isshortrange,and advantageous

sincein theDAFM system onecan realizeneitheran ef-

fectivelongitudinal�eld in thestaggered m agnetization,

noran appreciablequantum term .Im portantly,thethree

e�ective �elds,�;h k and  �
p
Var(i) can be inde-

pendently controlled by tuning H t,theapplied m agnetic

�eld in the longitudinaldirection H z,and the dilution

x. Speci�cally,for H t � 1T and appreciable dilution

� �,where � �  forH t > 1:5T and �x � 1� x � 1.

This gives for the �rst tim e an opportunity to study

experim entally the RFIM in a FM system ,in both the

classicaland quantum regim es.In particular,therealiza-

tion ofthe Ham iltonian (1)in a FM system allowsboth

the study oflong-standing questions using direct bulk

probessuch asm agnetization and susceptibility,and for

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0611063v3
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the�rsttim ean experim entalstudyofm odelsin which in

addition to therandom �eld a constantlongitudinal�eld

ora quantum term playsa role.Thus,the presentwork

could be a basis for num erous new experim entalpossi-

bilities,a few ofwhich are the following: (i) The ther-

m aland quantum phase transitions(PTs)ofthe RFIM

at D = 3 can be studied in the whole T;H t phase di-

agram (see Fig.1). Experim ents studying the classical

phasetransition in 3D DAFM system sshow thattheRF

preventsthesam plefrom reaching equilibrium on exper-

im entally accessible tim e scales[15, 16]. The study of

thephasetransition in diluted dipolarm agnetscan shed

light on this interesting phenom enon,and the e�ect of

the dipolarinteraction on the theoreticalpredictionsfor

the equivalence ofthe quantum and classicalPTsin the

RFIM [17, 18]can be tested as well[19]. O fparticular

interestisthe ability,resulting from the novelquantum

term ,to controltherelaxation rateofthesystem by tun-

ing the e�ective transverse �eld. (ii) As a resultofthe

possibility to apply tunable random �eld and constant

�eld in the longitudinaldirection,one could study ex-

perim entally the hysteresis in the RFIM as function of

H z.Theoreticalstudiesofthism odelin the absence[20]

and presence[21]oflong range interactions have shown

an intriguing disorder-driven out of equilibrium PT,a

paradigm forthestudyofcracklingnoisein self-organized

criticalsystem s.(iii)In D = 1;2 dim ensions,thepredic-

tionsofIm ry-M a[1]and Binder[22]forthedestruction of

long-range FM order[23]and the rounding ofthe phase

transition in 2D can be veri�ed by studying the m agne-

tization asfunction ofthe H t dependente�ective RF.

Allour analysis and results below can be easily gen-

eralized to any dipolar Ising m agnet,as is explained in

detailin Ref.[10].In thefollowing weconcentrateon the

LiHoxY 1� xF4 com pound sincethisenablesusto present

quantitativeresultsforthissystem which isofprim eex-

perim entalinterest.

Realization of the RFIM in the LiHoxY 1� xF4.|
Anisotropic dipolar m agnets in general, and the

LiHoxY 1� xF4 com pound in particular,areconsidered to

be realizations ofthe Ising m odel. As a result ofthe

crystal�eld anisotropy the G S is an Ising like doublet,

and allbutthelongitudinaldipolarinteractionsaree�ec-

tively reduced. The application ofH t inducesquantum

uctuations(Q F)between theIsingground states(G Ss),

resulting in an e�ective transverse �eld Ising m odel

(TFIM ).Fortheundiluted system both thetherm aland

the quantum PT to the PM state were observed[24].

The dom inant interaction in the LiHoxY 1� xF4 system

is dipolar[25] H dip =
P

ij;��
V
��

ij
J�i J

�

j
. In the pure

LiHoF4, the o�-diagonalterm s of the dipolar interac-

tion, e.g. JziJ
x
j , are not only e�ectively reduced, but

cancelby sym m etry. However,at �nite dilution,x< 1,

thiscancelation doesnothold.Furtherm ore,in Ref.[10]

itwasshown thatin the presence ofa constantH t,the

o�-diagonalterm s,despite being e�ectively reduced,are

signi�cantsince theirpresence changesthe sym m etry of

the system . The system is no longer sym m etric under
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in three dim ensionsisplotted

asfunction ofN = 4� L
3
fordilutionsx= 0:6 (bluetriangles),

0:96 (black squares),and 0:996 (red circles).L isthelength of

thecubein unitcells.Averaging isdoneover10
4
sam plesfor

each datapoint.W herenotdrawn,errorbarsaresm allerthan

the pointsize.Inset:j�j=
p
N asfunction of�x forN = 4000.

j�j= � o�x
p
N for�x � 1,with �o = 4:12.

thetransform ation Sz ! � Sz,and an e�ectivelocallon-

gitudinalm agnetic RF ~hj is generated. In the regim e

H t � 
0=(�B S)

~hj =
2SH t


0

X

i

V
zx
ji ; (2)

see Ref.[10]. The random localenergy is given by ~j =

�B
~hjS.
0 � 10K isthem easureoftheanisotropy,given

by the excitation energy between each ofthe Ising G Ss

to itsrelevantexcited state[10],and S � 5:5 isthe m ag-

nitude ofthe e�ectiveHo spin.

Im portantly,~hj (2)isindependentofthe directionsof

thespinsatsitesi,and thereforeequivalentforthespin-

glass (SG ) and FM regim es. However,the energy gain

due to the e�ective RF doesdepend on the spin con�g-

uration.Thus,while the random nessin the energy gain

in the SG regim e is a result ofboth the random posi-

tion and the random orientation ofthe spins,in the FM

regim e only the form er are random . Furtherm ore,the

RFs~hj arenotuncorrelated.For�x � 1 the correlations

of~hj atdistancessm allerthan the typicalinter-vacancy

distance,are large. However,as is shown explicitly be-

low,foralldilutions,fordistanceslargerthan the inter-

vacancy distance,the typicalenergy gain in ipping a

dom ain E IM =
P

j
~j obeys the Im ry-M a behavior. In

particular Var(E IM ) / N ,where N is the num ber of

sitesin a dom ain.

Letusnow calculateexplicitly �2 � (
P

ij
V zx
ij =V0)

2 =

(1=cV0)
2E 2

IM , where c � 2�B H tS
2=
0 and V0 is the

m agnitude ofthe dipolar interaction at distance ofone

unit cellalong the x direction. First, note that for a

single vacancy �i,as a consequence oflattice sym m etry,
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P

j
V zx
�ij

= 0.Thisresultsin
P

ij
V zx
ij =

P
�i�j
V zx
�i�j
,where

i;j run overoccupied sitesand �i;�j overthe unoccupied

sites. Consider �rstthe case of�x � 1. Assum ing that

the interactionscausing the RF,V zx
ij ,arenearestneigh-

boronly,then in leadingorderE 2
IM isproportionaltothe

num berofnearestneighborvacancy pairs,and therefore

to �x2. In analogy to the case ofdipolarinteraction in a

random system [26]itisexpected thatforthe random in-
teraction leadingto thee�ectiveRF thedipolarand short
rangeinteractionswould beequivalent.Thus,weexpect

Var(E IM ) / N for alldilutions and Var(E IM ) / �x2N

for �x � 1,where correlations ofthree or m ore vacant

spinscan be neglected.

In Fig.2 we plot Var(�)=�x 2 for cubes in 3D as func-

tion of N = 4L3 for x= 0:6;0:96;0:996. Here and

below lengths are given in term s of lattice unit cells.

The dilutions were chosen to include the cases where

�x � 1, and e�ective �elds are strongly correlated on

sm alldistances, x= 0:6 where correlations due to the

relative positions ofthree or m ore vacancies are signif-

icant,and x= 0:96 in between. For each x we obtain

a good linear �t,Var(�)=�x 2 = (�(x))2N ,which corre-

sponds to Var(E IM ) = (�(x)c�xV0)
2N . In the inset we

plot
p
Var(�)=N as function of�x for a 3D cube with

N = 4000,showing lim �x! 0 �= �o with �o = 4:12.

W e therefore conclude that for distances larger than

the inter-vacancy distance the system isequivalentto a

RFIM ,with an e�ectiveuncorrelated RF

j = �j
2�B H tS

2


0

V0�x; (3)

�j being a random num berwith h�ji= 0 and Var(�j)=
�2=x.Sim ilarresults(notshown)wereobtained forD =

1.Interestingly,j in Eq.(3)issim ilartotheRF obtained

in theSG regim e[10],with �x replacingx and theconstant

prefactorbeing di�erentforthe two regim esdue to the

di�erentspin con�guration.

W hileourresultsaregeneralto any dipolarIsingm ag-

net,wenow usethespeci�csoftheLiHoxY 1� xF4 system

to show that despite the presence ofH t the analogy to

the classicalRFIM ispossible.The Ising likeanisotropy

isdictated by a crystal�eld Ham iltonian havinglargeJ2
z

and J4z term s[25]. In addition,a large (J4+ + J4
�
) term

results in a m ixing offree ion states with �J z = � 4.

The electronic G Ss are an Ising like doublet, denoted

j"i;j#i, belonging to the Jz = (� 7;� 3;� 1;� 5) m ulti-

plets. Although the fullsplitting ofthe 2J + 1 = 17

statesis
 � 600K ,the�rstexcited statej�i,belonging

to the Jz = (6;2;� 2;� 6) m ultiplet is only 
0 = 10K

higher than the G S doublet. The electronic Ham ilto-

nian allowsa coupling between theelectronicG Sswhich

issecond orderin H t. However,the low energy physics

ofthe LiHoxY 1� xF4 system is strongly a�ected by the

strong hyper�ne (hf) interaction between the Ho elec-

tronic angular m om entum and its nuclear spin [9,27].

In particular,each electronic G S is split to 2I + 1 = 8

nearly equidistantstateswith Iz = � 7=2;:::;7=2 and a

separation of205m K between them [28]. Thus,the rele-

vantIsing likesinglespin G S doubletisofelectronuclear

type,having a de�nite and opposite nuclearspin states,

i.e. a � j";� 7=2iand �a � j#;7=2i. The tunneling be-

tween the statesa and �a requiresthe ipping ofthe nu-

clearspin,resulting in a very weak coupling atlow �elds

[lessthan 10� 4K atH t < 1T (Ref.[27])].O nly when j�i

becom eswellhybridized with the electronic G Ssj"i;j#i,

Q F between thestatesa and �a becom eappreciable.This

occursatH t � 
0=(�B S)� 1:5T (see a detailed plotof

�(H t)in Fig 2 ofRef.[9]).

W e �rst consider the low T low H t (LTLH) regim e

(H t < 1T and T � 0:2K ). In this regim e only the

states a,�a are appreciably occupied,and the quantum

tunneling between these two states is negligible. Thus,

the system is e�ectively a classicalIsing m odel[9]. Im -

portantly, the e�ective RF (3), originating from uc-

tuations between each Ising G S and its corresponding

excited state[10,12],can already be m ade appreciable,

since its behavioris linear in H t. Thus,in this regim e,

which is ofparticular interest for the study ofthe de-

struction oflong range order(LRO )by the e�ective RF

in D = 1;2(seebelow),and theequilibrium and nonequi-

librium phenom ena in the ordered state in D = 3,the
analogy between the LiHoxY 1� xF4 system and the RFIM
ispractically exact.

Phase transitions in three dim ensions.| As a result

ofthe very di�erentdependence of and � on H t,the

therm aland quantum PTs can be wellseparated,as is

sketched in Fig.1. Both phase transitionsoccuroutside

the LTLH regim e. For the classicalPT one has to go

to T > 0:2K ,since Tc � x � 1:54K [13]. Therefore,all

nuclearstatesare appreciably occupied nearthe transi-

tion. Still,at low enough transverse �eld,H t
<
� 0:5T,

Q F are sm allbetween any ofthe tim e reversed states

j";� Izi;j#;Izi[27].Thus,thenuclearspin statescan be

traced over,and the classicalPT isequivalentto thatof

the RFIM .Note,that the m agnitude ofthe RF can be

tuned by varying thedilution,and foreach given sam ple

by changingthem agnitudeofH t,ascan beinferred from

Eq.(3).

Considering the quantum phase transition (Q PT) we

focuson T � 0:2K ,whereonly theG S doubletisappre-

ciably occupied. However,we stillhave to go outofthe

LTLH regim esince strong Q F arerequired.Speci�cally,

in the dilutionsofinterestthe Q PT occursatH t > 3T.

In Ref.[9]itwasshown thatQ F between the electronu-

clearIsing statesbecom e appreciableatH t � 1:5T,and

atH t � 3T theG S hasallhflevelswellm ixed [27].How-

ever,sinceatx> 0:5thetypicalm agnitudeofthedipolar

energy V0xS
2 � 0:2K ,itisonly when theQ F oftheelec-

tronic spinsare largerthan the interaction thatthe PT

to thePM phasetakesplace.Atx= 1 itwasargued that

the system isequivalentto the TFIM ,with the hfinter-

actionse�ectively re-norm alizingthetransition �eld [25].

Forx< 1 and V0xS
2 � 0:2K weexpectthesam epicture

tobevalid,with theaddition ofthee�ectivelongitudinal

RF.
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Atthe Q PT H t � 
0=(�B S),Eq.(2)isnotvalid,and

Q F between theIsingdoubletstatesenhancethee�ective

RF.The largest RFs that can be obtained are of the

order ofV0S=�B . By changing the dilution x,one can

therefore controlthe m agnitude ofthe typicalrandom

m agnetic �eld h at the Q PT in the regim e 0 < h <
�

V0S=�B ,equivalentto 0 <  <� J,whereJ istheaverage

nearestneighborinteraction. Thus,for�x � 1 the Q PT

can be studied in the presence ofweak RF,while for a

substantialdilution the RF,as wellas the uctuations,

are ofthe order ofthe interaction. Note,that LRO is

destroyed when eitherQ F orthe RF are ofthe orderof

the interaction,and the situation whereallthree energy

scales are ofthe sam e order is ofboth theoreticaland

experim entalinterest.

M easuring the correlation length in one and two
dim ensions.| Two isthe criticaldim ension forthe sta-

bility oftheFM phaseto theRF[1,2],astheenergy gain

and energy cost to ip a dom ain are both linear in the

dom ain size. However,Binder[22]has shown that due

to theroughening ofthedom ain wall,a two dim ensional

FM Ising system in a RF hasa �nite correlation length

�2D / exp(V0S
2=)2.Hereweconsider�rstastrictly2D

system ,where the plane includes the easy z-axisand is

chosen astohaveaFM phaseatzerotransverse�eld.W e

�rstconsideran in-planem agnetic�eld H x transverseto

the easy axis. For H x � 
0=(�B S) the e�ective RF is

given by Eq.(3),and therefore,foran appreciable dilu-

tion,say 0:5 < x < 0:8,�2D / exp[(
0=�B H x)
2]:Since

S � 1,�2D > exp(S2) in the perturbative regim e. As

H x is increased,Q F between the Ising like doublet be-

com e signi�cant,h increasesand � decreases.Assum ing

onecan reach theregim ewhere�2D � L,the�nitecorre-

lation length can bedetected by studying M asfunction

ofH x

M � M 0(H x)
�2

L2

s

L2

�2
� M 0(H x)

�

L
; (4)

asthe ratio M =M 0 dependslinearly on �.Here M 0(H x)

correspondsto the dependence ofthe m agnetization on

H x in a FM dom ain due to single spin uctuations,as

can be m easured in a 3D sam plewherethesystem stays

FM forthe relevantm agnetic�elds[H t � 
0=(�B S)].

Unlike system s such as the DAFM

RB2CoxM g1� xF4[29], where the two dim ensional-

ity is due to the inherent layered structure, for

the LiHoxY 1� xF4 a realistic system would be quasi

two-dim ensional, with a �nite width d. The energy

cost to ip a dom ain is then linear in d, while the

energy gain is /
p
d. As a result � is enhanced,

�Q 2D / exp[
2
0d=(�B H x)

2], and therefore one has to

keep d sm allin orderto observea �nite�.In com parison

to layered system s,the observation ofa �nite � ism ore

di�cult. However,the study ofthe gradualcross-over

between two and three dim ensions is m ade possible.

Note, that the degree of two dim ensionality can be

studied by m easuring the dependence of the RF on

the angle ofH t in the xy plane. This also allows the

continuous change of the RF in a given sam ple. In

particular,for the strict 2D case there is no RF when

H t isperpendicularto the plane.

Usingsim pleIm ry-M a[1]argum entsonecan show that

fora quasi-1D system parallelto thez-axisand ofcross-

section A,the�nitecorrelation length isgiven by �1D �

A(
0=�B H t)
2,and the m agnetization by

M � M 0(H t)
�

L

s

L

�
� M 0(H t)

r
A

L


0

�B H t

: (5)

Thus,the observation ofM =M 0 / 1=H t in the regim e


0

p
A=L � �B H t � 
0=S is the experim entalm ani-

festation ofthe instability ofthe FM phase in one di-

m ensionalIsing system to RF,aspredicted by Im ry and

M a.

As explained in detailin Refs. [10,12],our analysis

above applies directly to a generalanisotropic dipolar

system ,with a crystal�eld Ham iltonian e.g ofthe form

H C F = D S2z,and with no hyper�ne interactions. In-

terestingly,in the LiHoxY 1� xF4 system ,ifone neglects

thehyper�neinteractions,the peculiarform ofthecrys-

tal�eld Ham iltonian which allows transitions between

the two electronic ground states in second order per-

turbation,leads to di�erent physicalresults. M ost im -

portantly,the e�ective transverse term becom es appre-

ciable at sm allH t, and the RFIM is obtained at the

expense ofsigni�cant quantum uctuations. Thus,the

properconsideration ofthe hyper�ne interactionsin the

LiHoxY 1� xF4 system is not only crucialfor obtaining

the correcte�ective �elds,but also to obtain the quali-

tativeequivalenceoftheLiHoxY 1� xF4 system to general

diluted anisotropicdipolarm agnets.
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